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FROM THE VICAR, REVD PAUL CAWTHORNE
When you read this, the result of the great E.U. in or out debate will be known and
we will all be digesting the implications. On one view "the unelected bureaucrats
in Brussels" seem far removed from leafy Oxfordshire and the world will continue
to turn whatever the result is, but the operating framework set by some of the
regulations from there which we receive into British law have a profound effect on
our working lives and our lives as consumers (ugh) and citizens.
We all have many levels of identity and move between them within different areas
of activity and at different stages of our lives. On the football terraces, I can be a
Stokie, an England fan, a Wales supporter "against" Russia. We can support the
British Lions when they are playing rugby down under, while in the Ryder Cup be
rooting for Europe against America. Other identities are not geographical and can
be problematic - in cricket, which of us would now admit to having a particular
allegiance for the 'gentlemen' against 'players'? Identities are not always as fixed
or exclusive as we may like to feel. I use the word feel because a lot of this goes
beyond the rational to a deeper place in our psyche, a place of turbulence where
we crave reassurance.
Maslow's hierarchy of needs puts safety as the second level and I do wonder how
much of our location of our self's identity is sometimes part of that search for safety.
So its no wonder that much of the recent E.U. debate has been about 'us' and
'them', fear-based reflection with not much constructive positive visioning involved.
The more we look outward from our selves towards our common humanity, the
more we can see the world with a sympathetic eye. If we see the refugees from
war and those seeking a better standard of life as fellow-humans trying to cope
with life's difficulties rather than the 'other' before whom we must pull up the
drawbridge, then perhaps it is easier to have compassion. If we have sympathy for
those fallible people working within the inevitable inefficiencies of the big E.U.
bureaucracy and credit most of them with decent motives rather than assuming
'they' are out to fleece 'us', then we may have more patience.
On the other hand, the more conscious we become of how much the green fields
of this sceptred isle recently seem to be getting more covered in brickwork the
more we may feel prompted to reflect on what some people call the carrying
capacity of the land. The more removed decisions about regulations get from the
ground level at which they are being applied, the more danger there is that they
will seem too restrictive - what is called subsidiarity in Catholic social teaching.
These are a tiny selection of issues affecting different parts of our lives and in the
face of them a yes or no vote seems a very blunt tool.
The E.U. is one level of identity which has been ours for over forty years. St Paul
wrote about our common identity and it was turned into hymnody as 'in Christ there
is no east or west'. Whichever of 'earth's proud empires pass away', we will still
be faced with these matters to ponder for generations to come.
The Revd Paul Cawthorne is Team vicar for The Baldons with Nuneham
Courtenay, Berinsfield and Drayton St Leonard.
e-mail: bbdparishoffice@rocketmail.com
and tel: 01865 340460
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Cakes and Bottles for Baldon Feast
There will again be tea and cakes available at the Feast
this year. The Feast is getting bigger and better and so the
teas

are going to run from 12- 5pm.
This means we need LOTS of cakes!
All offers of cakes, big or small, would
be very gratefully received.

Donations can be dropped off at the stall from 11am, or
please contact Debbie (341323) or Sara (343567) if you
would like to make a donation before this.

We will also again be running a bottle tombola
with amazing odds at the Feast this year. (Far
better than any lottery...)
If you have any bottles you would consider
donating please put them to one side! We will
try and collect door to door, but if we do not
visit you, please bring your bottle along to the
stall, from 1pm, or leave it at the tea bar!

Many thanks !
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BALDONS PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
The Queen’s 90th Birthday Tea
A Big Thank You to BEC for organising the celebratory picnic on the village green.
It was a lovely informal afternoon. Children made the most of the pony rides and
had fun on the slide and families had an enjoyable and relaxing time. It was good
that in spite of the clouds and threats of rain that so many came. A great way to
celebrate the Queen’s special weekend.
Travellers on the Green
The invasion of the illegal travellers over the bank holiday spoiled the use of the
green for many but the Parish Council liaised with Thames Valley Police and the
land agents for Queens College who brought in bailiffs to secure the eviction. This
was welcomed as although the Police also have the power to act it isn’t always a
high priority for them as it is essentially the land owner’s responsibility. It is almost
impossible to prevent these occasional instances but councillors will be discussion
with Savills the land agents whether more can be done to manage any future
occurrences. The village green was left in a mess but was in the end cleared up
fairly quickly by councillors with help from Martin Delafield and Ron Wells.
The recent rain will have finally cleansed the green of any remaining mess.
Flying Drones
During the travellers occupation councillors became aware that villagers had seen
a drone flying over their property. This led to concerns being expressed about
issues of privacy and security of property if images are being taken, and a wish on
the part of those residents to be able to object to the drone owner and refuse
permission.
Thames Valley police have subsequently given us the following guidance.
The operation of a drone must not endanger anyone or anything
The aircraft must be kept within the visual line of sight of the remote pilot
The aircraft must not be flown within 150 metres of any congested area
The aircraft must not be within 50 metres of any vessel, vehicle or structure
which is not under the control of the person in charge of the aircraft
• The aircraft must not be flown within 30 metres of any person except for the
person in charge of the aircraft
•
•
•
•

Parking repairs outside the school
The council has agreed to undertake some repairs to the potholes on the verges
opposite the school during the school holidays. It is hoped that this can be done
with the help of a small group of volunteers on a date to be agreed. If you are
willing and think you can help for a couple of hours speak to Lawrence Attewill or
Robin Timms
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Neighbourhood Plan progress report
The working group preparing the Baldons Neighbourhood Plan will be presenting
the results of the work carried out since the last public meeting in the pub at Easter
as part of the Baldon Feast. Please drop in to our stand on the village green on
Saturday 20th August to see the results of the Housing Needs Survey, and to
discuss our preliminary thoughts future development in the Baldons.
OCC cuts in services
The council has received a formal notice that the service 89 bus through the
Baldons will cease on 20th July and also that the mobile Library service will be
ceasing its fortnightly visit to the school and village green.
Date of next meetings (both 7.30 pm Village Hall):
Monday 11th July
Monday 12th September

FROM COUNTY COUNCILLOR LORRAINE LINDSAY-GALE
Proposals For Unitary Council
As previously reported, Oxfordshire's District Councils have appointed consultants
PwC to prepare a report on the future of local government in Oxfordshire, and OCC
has appointed consultants Grant Thornton to do the same. The districts' previously
preferred option that comprised four unitary councils, including parts of
Gloucestershire and Northamptonshire has collapsed because of legislative
issues relating to cross-border authorities. It is unclear whether the reduced size
of four unitaries that don't include the neighbours could be viable.
PwC will report in June, followed by Grant Thornton in July. All councils will then
submit proposals to central government in the autumn, following a period of public
consultation. In advance of this, stakeholders can participate in a 'call for evidence'
here: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/oxfordshire-evidence. Additionally, town
and parish councils are invited to attend workshops to discuss the issues.
Berinsfield Children’s Centre
A Steering Group has been established to support the Berinsfield Children’s
Centre which is one of the centres that will see their funding withdrawn under the
new arrangements. The Group that includes the County Council, the Parish
Council, the Church, Soha Housing, Employment Action Group, Berinsfield
Information Centre, The Community Foundation and Action for Children will work
to try and keep the Centre open. The Group is seeking opinion and support from
Berinsfield residents and the surrounding villages. If anyone thinks they could help
to keep this valued facility open please get in touch with either myself or a member
of the Parish Council.
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BALDONS VILLAGE HALL NEWS
The Baldons Village Hall is for everyone's use: to book, please contact Ali
or Darren on: 01865 340264 or dbaber@rm.com
If you have any issues to raise regarding the village hall, please let a
committee member know or contact James Bufford (340091),
John Barne (343624) or Natasha Eliot (343478).

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
On behalf of Christian Aid, I would like to thank the villagers who made donations
to this year’s appeal. This year the total amount raised was £581.25 and Gift Aid
will take this amount higher. This was nearly £100 more than last year. I would
also like to thank all the people who helped to put the envelopes into the parish
magazine, distribute them and collect the Christian Aid envelopes.
Ian Gillespie - Christian Aid organiser

THE QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY – BALDONS STYLE!
I am sure that villagers would like to join me in thanking BEC for organising a great
afternoon tea event in celebration of the Queen’s 90th birthday. A particular
mention should of course go to Iris Wright for her amazing birthday cake.

(with thanks to Paul Ardern for the photo)
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WALLINGFORD GARDENING CLUB
SUMMER GARDEN VISIT - 14 JULY 2016
On Thursday 14 July at 6.30pm, we will be visiting
Blewbury Manor, Westbrook Street, Blewbury OX11 9QJ.
This is a garden of about 10 acres. Its features include a parterre; flower garden,
herbaceous and mixed borders; pergola; decorative vegetable and herb garden;
stream planting and woodland area; lake and sunken gravel garden surrounded
by hornbeam allèes.
There will be a charge of £6, including tea and biscuits.
All visitors are very welcome to join us.
Further details from: Isabelle Darby 01491 836867
Future events:Thurs 11 August - Garden visit to The Grange, Chalgrove
Thus 8 Sept - Garden visit to Cedar Lodge, Dyson's Wood
Thurs 13 October - Talk - Beautiful Kashmir (Anthony Powell)
Thurs 10 November - Talks - Herbaceous Borders (Geoff Hawkins)

Come Join Us for Breakfast - Everyone Welcome!
We are promoting Nuneham Courtenay village hall as the heart of
community life – providing a hub for social activities. We did 8 weeks
breakfast morning trial and it’s been a huge success, people love it!
When: First Saturday of every month, 10 am till12 Noon- starting from 6th
August, 2016 onwards (Regrettably due to unforeseen
circumstances we have had to cancel the July breakfast morning)
Where: Nuneham Courtenay Village Hall
What: Full English breakfast, Bacon Sandwich, Creative Omelette to
jazz up you morning, fresh fruit mix, tea and coffee.
All the profit goes towards the upkeep of the village hall.
Please note that this is volunteer-led project and if you would like to
know more or are interested in volunteering, feel free to contact
Madhvi sainimadhvi@yahoo.com
Join us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Nunehamvillagehall
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FORMER HEADMASTER ALFIE HAY IS ASKING FOR YOUR HELP
Over almost
forty years,
working with
schoolchildren
in Oxfordshire,
Alfie has written
almost twenty
musicals.
Thousands of
people across
the county will
remember a
childhood part
of one of Alfie’s
creations – Orpheus, Tales of the Chilterns, Give us Space, Zircus, Jewel of the
River, and many more.
Now retired, Alfie would like to see his works continue to bring smiles to the faces
of children. To this end, a Kickstarter campaign has been launched to raise £5700
to get his best thirteen musicals professionally scored and printed in a format that
will make them accessible to all.
***
Alfie never had formal musical training and could not read music (never mind write
it down!). Nonetheless he has a strong belief in the power of music to put smiles
on the faces of schoolchildren and give them a sense of pride and belonging. Over
the years, including his time as head teacher of Marsh Baldon School, he wrote
over twenty musicals that were performed in schools across Oxfordshire and
Berkshire. Through all this, Alfie played piano by ear and personally taught his
songs to the pupils and teachers involved. Occasionally audio or video recordings
were made of the performances, but these were never complete and never to a
professional standard – budgets never allowed for this.
Written records of the musicals are also piecemeal – the bulk of the music is still
in Alfie’s head. There have been some ad-hoc arrangements made of some songs,
but never with a view to facilitating performances with no input from Alfie himself.
The aim of the Kickstarter campaign is to produce professional-quality scores in a
primary school-friendly form that will allow schools to give their children the same
joy of performance that Alfie and his pupil-collaborators felt in creating them.
The deadline for contributions is 17 July: if you would like to contribute,
please visit https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1298456525/alfie-hay-musicals
or contact Alfie’s daughter Bethan Adelekan –
07740 335308 or bethanadelekan@gmail.com
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WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO FEED BIRDS IN SUMMER?
The breeding-season is now in full swing for the birds, with adult birds feeding their
young constantly and at a voracious rate. Maybe time how frequently the adults
return to the nest within any 5 minute period. You may be surprised at how many
visits are needed and how much energy the adult birds expend especially if the
weather is not that great.
There is plenty of food around naturally in summer so we don’t need to feed
as much. It’s more about supplementary feeding.
Various seeds and even cereals broken up to prevent young birds from choking is
important. Food containing calcium for healthy bone development and something
high in vitamins A,B and E for healthy bill and feather formation. High energy fat
nuggets are good which contain a variety of tiny seeds, perfect for young without
the risk of choking. Nuggets also contain mealworms - high protein-source.
Many garden birds family favour feeding close to the ground, so a slightly
elevated ground-feeding tray attracts a range of garden birds.
Place mealworms on the tray and you may even be lucky enough to attract Green
Woodpeckers who will also be digging around in ants nests in lawns trying to get
the ants to eat.
Summer is a good season to have a suitable bird food in numerous forms for
numerous species, and you could really attract large volumes of birds to enjoy. A
myth that abounds is that feeding birds during the summer will make the birds
dependent or lazy. Studies have shown that wild birds typically receive no more
than 25 percent of their daily food from feeders, and for many garden species the
total is even lower.
What is important is to feed your birds good nutritious food that sustains and
fortifies them. Not just bread that bloats them, with very little benefit. Feeding with
just bread could mean our birds have full bellies but low in energy, meaning they
are less able to collect enough food to feed their growing young, who could end
up dying through lack of food.
So by all means feed the birds in summer, but do so wisely.
Happy Gardening
Stuart Mabbutt
Wildlife Gardening Specialist
01865 747243
www.wildmaninspires.co.uk
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FAMILY ARCHAEOLOGY DAY @ WALLINGFORD MUSEUM
On Saturday 23 July from 11am – 4pm Wallingford Museum has
organised another exciting Family Archaeology Day at the
Museum.
An actual archaeological excavation will be taking place in the Museum courtyard
and you’ll be able learn all about how archaeology is done from the experts. At
last year's dig a rare medieval chess piece was discovered - now on display at the
Museum! You’ll also be able to take part in some ‘hands-on’ work - pot-washing,
sieving, and much more. Then you can find out how to begin to identify the sort of
pottery that helps to date the finds from archaeology, and even try making your
own pots for fun!
In addition our expert, Steve Head, will be on hand to identify your fossils and any
other objects you might have dug up. Steve will also be able to show you some of
his own fossil collection from around the world.

REGULAR WALLINGFORD HISTORY WALKS NOW ON OFFER!
Wallingford Museum is delighted to announce that you can now join a Guided
Historic Town Walk on any Saturday morning, until the end of September starting
from beneath the Town Hall at 11.00am. Walks last 1 - 2 hours and cost £5 per
head, money which will be donated to support Wallingford Museum.
These are general walks covering the rich history of our town, but also touching
on the links with Agatha Christie and 'Midsomer Murders'. They will appeal to
residents and visitors alike.
There’s no need to book, just turn up at the Town Hall at 11.00am on any Saturday
until end-Sept. (Please note; there will be a walk on Sun 4th Sept instead of Sat
3rd, due to BunkFest),
If you’d like to organise a Town Walk like this for your group / society / school at a
different time, then please contact Philip Burton on 01491-836200 or
pburton6@talktalk.net. Alternatively, we also offer more specialist history walks
by arrangement - an in-depth view of the Town or Castle, or of Agatha Christie's
42 years in the town, etc - tailored to your group's interests. Please contact Judy
Dewey on 01491- 651127 or judy@piepowder.co.uk
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Are you ready for a marvellous, splendiferous and
mischievous reading challenge at your local library this
summer?
From July 16th to September 17th children across Oxfordshire can
celebrate 100 years of the world’s greatest storyteller Roald Dahl with
The Big Friendly Read, Summer Reading Challenge 2016.
Children will be encouraged to read at least six library books of their
choice over the summer holidays. There will be six stupendous
Quentin Blake illustrated cards to collect – some are even smelly!
Complete the challenge and they’ll get their own medal and certificate.
Join up at your library. It’s fun! It’s free! It’s local!
Look out for fantastic new books and fantabulous activities at the
library throughout the summer holidays. There’s a website
(www.bigfriendlyread.org.uk) and an App to add to the fun too!
(Pssst… there is also a reading challenge for adults, A Midsummer
Night’s Read.)
Face painting afternoon inspired by Roald Dahl Wednesday 27th July
at 3.00pm
Contact Berinsfield Library for more details 01865 340771
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NUNEHAM COURTENAY PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
The Nuneham Courtenay Parish Council meeting was held on 8/6/16 at
7:30pm at the village hall.
Present: Cllr Simon Grant, Cllr Jasminder Love, Cllr Mark Pritchett, Cllr Madhvi
Saini.
The meeting considered three planning applications and they were as follows:
• P16/S1210/LB - Refused for material reasons.
• P16/S1399/HP – Approved.
• P16/S1401/LB – Approved.
All applications can be seen on the SODC website, using links to planning, and
then using the reference numbers above.
After conducting the usual financial matters, the Councillors discussed their
concerns over the proposal for 3,500 houses to be built on the land south of
Grenoble Road. This land is in the green-belt area, and development opposed by
SODC. However, OCC has now put this proposal forward as one of its five
preferred sites for development. This, along with the Clifton Hampden bridge
development, will leave Nuneham Courtenay and nearby villages somewhat
sandwiched by expansion, and an increase in traffic along the A4074. We will be
watching how these decisions are being developed, and keep all informed.
We wish you all happy Summer holidays, and hope the children all enjoy the break.
Our next meeting is to be held Tuesday 9th August 2016, 7:30pm at the village
hall.
A note from the Chair
The parish lost a great resident, Don Dyke, who sadly lost his fight with cancer. He
was a wonderful man who contributed greatly to the Village Plan meetings, and
was always full of ideas and wisdom. He was always supportive at Parish Council
meetings and his knowledge was invaluable. A true gentleman who cared about
the environment. He will be truly missed, and our thoughts of love go out to his
family.
Cllr Jasminder Love (Chair)
For items and photos to be sent, please contact:
nunehamcourtenay.clerk@gmail.com
Our website is: www.ncpc.uk
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Wednesday 13th July
7.30pm
Marsh Baldon Village Hall
All are welcome at our July Filling Station meeting – refreshments, informal
worship, a Bible-based talk and prayer ministry.
No meeting in August. We resume in September.
[For more information: Liam 07738 004176]

ITEMS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
Items for the September 2016 newsletter
by 16th August please
Any villager is welcome to send items for publication in the newsletter - this can
be anything from articles, poems or pictures, to publicising your event. In
addition, if you have an image you would like us to consider for the cover, do
send it in!
If you would like to receive a reminder e-mail each month for newsletter
contributions please let me know.
Natasha Eliot: tashaandjames@btopenworld.com. Alternatively I can be
contacted on 343478 or at Baldon House East, Marsh Baldon.
For advertising queries, please contact Sheila Harris on:
sheilaharris778@yahoo.co.uk or on 340403.
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Christianity: An Explorer's Guide
By Marcus Braybrooke
Christianity: An Explorer’s Guide - Now with a
full Index - offers a comprehensive and
compassionate over-view of Christianity,
pointing to a living experience of God's love in
Jesus.
The book is an ideal survey for the enquirer and
will give Christians a deeper understanding of
their faith and the fascinating and varied history
of the church.
The book describes the life-changing experience
of meeting Jesus. It tells the Gospel story,
describes the history of the Church and outlines
its beliefs. The book also describes how in their
spiritual and practical life followers of Jesus try to
copy his example of loving service of others.
'I am inspired by this brilliant book, which will be invaluable to those who wish to
know more about Christianity. Whilst fascinated, I never once felt I was being
proselytised. A tour de force.' Baroness Rabbi Julia Neuberger.
‘Marcus Braybrooke brings an cyclopaedic grasp of the whole picture of the
Christian story and a wide knowledge and sympathetic understanding of other
religions… The book offers astonishing value.’
Canon David Winter, former Head of BBC Religious Broadcasting
Price: £14.99. Order from www.lulu.com Or from Marcusbraybrooke4@gmail.com
(with cheque to Marcus Braybrooke for £14.99 – post free)
www.marcusbraybrooke.com

FLOWERS
th

th

5 & 12 June
19th & 26th June
3rd & 10th July
17th & 24th July
7th & 14th August
21st & 28th August
4th & 11th Sept

Marsh
P & J Slaney
F Ardern
C Attewill & V Sandilands
I Wright & L Martin
A Lyall
F Ardern
P & J Slaney

Toot
M Trinder
V Bowler
S Hobbins & J van Dijk
(Wedding Flowers)
H Maskell & J Knight
J Brook
A Druce
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SERVICES FOR JULY AND AUGUST 2016
3rd July

11.00am Aircrash Memorial Service

Toot Baldon

10th July

6.00pm

Reflective Holy Communion Toot Baldon
at which Jennifer Morton will
be celebrating Holy
Communion for the first time
Toot Baldon
Evening Worship

17th July

9.30am

Holy Communion

Toot Baldon

24th July

8.30am
9.30am

Said Holy Communion
Family Worship

Marsh Baldon
Marsh Baldon

7.00pm

Taize@7

Dorchester Abbey

6.00pm

31st July

10.30am Team Service

Chiselhampton

7th August

9.30am

Holy Communion

Toot Baldon

14th August

6.00pm

Evening Worship

Toot Baldon

21st August

11.00am Baldon Feast
Service on the Green

Marsh Baldon

28th August

8.30am
9.30am

Said Holy Communion
Family Worship

Marsh Baldon
Marsh Baldon

4th Sept

9.30am

Holy Communion

Toot Baldon

SIDESDUTY
Marsh
rd

3 July
10th July
17th July
24th July
7th August
14th August
21st August
28th August
4th September

Toot
11.00am J & H Maskell
6.00pm Sonia Hobbins
6.00pm Graham Hobbins

9.30am Stephen Dance
9.30am Natasha Eliot
9.30am Jenny van Dijk
6.00pm Ann Druce
THE GREEN 11.00am Ian Gillespie
9.30am John Mason
9.30am Graham Hobbins

FOR FLOWERS, PLEASE SEE PREVIOUS PAGE
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